
Mission Tennis Club Indoor Facility Update   Aug 12, 2021 
 
Your Tennis Committee is please to provide the following update regarding a 
potential indoor facility at our club. In partnership with Tennis Clubs of Canada, 
Mission Tennis Club will be submitting an expression of interest through the City of 
Kelowna UPP process to construct an indoor facility in DeHart Park adjacent to our 
current courts.  Highlights of this conceptual proposal are: 
 
- Expansion of the current courts 4, 5 and 6 to add an additional 2 tennis courts and 
cover with an inflated air structure during fall and winter months, resulting in a 
total of 5 indoor courts 
- Addition of 4 pickle ball courts, which will also be covered during fall and winter 
months 
- Tennis Clubs of Canada will be responsible for construction of the new courts and 
indoor structure and operation of the indoor facility during the fall and winter 
seasons 
- The inflated air structure will be removed in the spring and summer months and 
Mission Tennis Club will include the additional courts as part of our regular outdoor 
season operation. 
- Outdoor and indoor memberships will be completely separate.  In other words, 
Mission Tennis Club members will have the choice to keep their outdoor 
membership as is and not participate in the indoor season if so desired.  Conversely, 
we expect that Mission TC outdoor members will have an attractive option to extend 
their membership into the indoor season if desired. 
- Potential membership costs and models are unknown at this time, however we 
expect minimal to no impact to outdoor membership pricing.  Indoor membership 
pricing will of course be in addition to outdoor. 
 
Note that this is simply a Phase 1 expression of interest proposal, which has the full 
support of your Tennis Committee.  Should the city respond favourably to the initial 
submission, much more detail will be provided to membership throughout the 
resulting process with input and approval sought from members before any firm 
commitments are made. 
 
Please EMAIL any questions or concerns to your Tennis Committee.  We look 
forward to providing you with further updates as this process continues. 

https://tennisclubs.ca/
https://www.kelowna.ca/unsolicited-proposal
mailto:info@okmissiontennis.org

